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'.Thomas J. Hlckey, the president of the
Hew American Association of Profes-
sional Baseball Clubs, is in St. Paul, the
gruest of George E. Lennon, president of

the St. Paul team—American association
team, of course, for the Western has now
admitted 'hat St. Paul and Minneapolis

have been scratched from the Whitfleld
list. Th. president of the American spent
yesterday afternoon in Minneapolis with

Walter Wilmot, the club owner in that
city.

"There is very little new in the. situa-
tion," said Mr. Hickey last night. "The
American has all its plans completed,
and the clula owners are now preparing
for the coming season. Everything is
moving along in a smooth way. and the
trouble, if there ever was any, js ill
o\ er.

•About Milwaukee? Well, yes, the
Western has the lease to the ball park
there, but that does not bother' Quin and
Havenor one bit. The American club
owners in Miuvaukee have a park of
their own. and when the season opens
they will have far the best park.

"Havenor and Quin did not want the
Gross park. The Western league does not

want it, either. The Western simply went
after this park because they thought \v<>
wanted it. They paid Gross something
down for the lease, and now they are
promised the loss of that amount.

"The Western simply figured that the
American association would have to fake
the Gross park. Whitfteld and his follow-
era started after the lease of this park
figuring that they could frighten the
American. In the end they figured they
could turn over the lease to Quin and
Havenor. Now they have the lease, and
they will, as far as I can see. have to
keep it. Havenor has a park there. He
can make this park a modern park by
expending the money that would have
to be spent to get the Gross nark. He
will go ahead now and improve this
park, and the Western can hold on or let
tj>< to the lease to the Gross park, for
all the American club owners care.

"I do not believe that the Western will
ever try to start in Milwaukee and Mr.
Havenor and Mr. Quin are not at ail
worried. Mr. Havenor announces that
he is ready for all the fight that the
V.'rsii'rn wishts to start and claims that
when he is I'liough the Western will be
more than g!:td to back out of the trou-
ble.

"In Omaha we have one of the best
tali s:tes .1. the country, but I am afraid
we will have to look up another site.
We would have to have a street closed
to make \u25a0_::< present selected site avail-
able, and I candidly admit that I do not
believe \u25a0 lh»t we can secure permission to
close this miiet.

"Yes, we knew all about Rourke when
we offered him $5,000 for his holdings in
Omaha, but we made the otter at the
request ci certain 'Omaha business men.
Tlios'! men claimed that Omaha wants
Arr<ricar> association ball and asked us
to meet w'th Rourke. We did ami you
know what happened.

1. "Regarding the expulsion of Mr. Beall,
J o.ily know what is reported in the press
dlspaicj:ts. Beall, 1 think, expected this
acti.ii! and he is preparing to make a
light. I do not believe that the Western
had the right to expel him, and when
he carries the matter into the courts I
think it will be decided in his favor.

"I might touch upon that old claim
tVat Toledo ut.'.l Oiumbus are dead ball

.town?: i can oriiy point out again that
the earnings in the two towns in the
Western association last year were
greater than the earnings of any two
towns in the Western league circuit.

"The officers of the National associa-
tion of minor leagues are still harping
on the black list. That threat is not
bothering tne American club owners. Al-
ready Beveral of the American magnates
have signed their full trams and one
team in the association has a list of
twenty-two men, all of them signed to
contracts. The ball player Ls no longer
a fool and he will go where -.^ gets the
money.

"Powers, at the meeting in Kansas
City, toda- assured the Western men of
his support, and as usual the American
was styled an 'outlaw' league. Powers
is hoping for the National league fight
to end with Spalding a winner, fo;- he be-
lieves that from Spalding he will receive
support. I do not think that the National
league will start any fight against us
and T feel confident that the American
league will not attempt to trouble us."

Mr. Hickey will remain in St. Paul
until tonight. He expects to remove
from St. Joseph to Chicago about the

headquarters In the last-named city im-
mediately after his arrival. The meet-

t the American will probably be
called during the last week of Febru iry.

middle of February and will open Ills

Saniry iHsuea < linlloiiuc.
SOUTH BEND. Ind., Jan. 14.—Eddie

Santry, of Chicago, has issue,l a eha:-
.enge to Joseph Leonard, of South Bend.

to 11Kiit him ten rounds in this city at
the next show of the tnterurban Athletic
club. Leonard has fought thirty battles
and lost only to Art Sims, of Akron,
Ohio. lie will meet Ole Oleson in \u25a0
twenty-round go at Omaha, Jan. 21.

TALK, AND MORE TALK.

Harl Fliml* Time to Say a i<"evv

Words About Brnsii.
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—"1t is due both Mr.

Johnson and myself for me to say that
1 never told John T. Brush, or anyone
else.,that A. G. Spalding held any option
on the American league," said President
Hart yesterday when comment ir:£ en il.e
recent effusion from the Cincinnati mag-
nate.

"1 dp not care to get mixed up in any
way with the present public discussion
which is going the rounds of the press,"
continued Mr. Hart. "It is true lhat Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Spaldins undetsto.id
each other, but so far as I know there
was not even the SBggiStton «'f an op-
tion on the American league made Dy
Spalding. I know ,hat ne held none, BitA
1 certainly could have iw object in mis-
representing a thing which coulc! have
so easily been disproved. Mr. Brush lias
evidently misconstrued r»y statements '

Mr. Hart also was emphatic in sn'-i^g
that Spalding never planned a baeecall
trust, but desired the "options" only to
give him free rein In a plan to cleanse
and otherwise benefit tiie national game.

SOBfiX WIU, HKMAIN LO¥AL.

The Hoston President Will Support:

«•!>:! ltlin<i it Court Says So.
BOSTON. Jan. 14.—The Boston direct-

ors even could see little in Brush's last
effort. President Soden s.iys he never
sanctioned the scheme offered by Brusn,
and would not vote Cor it. Corrant was
the man that was working to do the
voting, as Mr. Soden was picked for the
chairman of the league meeting.

In fact, after the mestir.g at Hedbank,
where Mr. Soden refused to Ft.iiul for
the scheme as inapo >d out by Brush, he
was left out, and W. 11. Conant taken
Into the confidence; of Ihe other mem-
bers of th^ trust scheme.

President Soden says hc^ will remain
loyal to A. G. Spalding if the court i'e-
cides that he is elect 3d. Soden also Bays
he will sell out, but at his price only,
and he mat will be too stilt
for anyone to consider seriouslv at pres-
ent. The Boston triumverat"^ is having
some trouble with weak-hearted players
who do lot know wha: Is io oecome cf
the old National league il tl.e org^n.': a-
tion remains tied up in court.

tOMISKEY IS AS 1M311.M;.

Chief of White Sox Will \ot Write
Baseiiall Essays.

CHICAGO, Jan. li.—Judging from the
events and incidents of yesterday,Comis-
key, of Chicago, does not approve of the
letter-writing fad now so popular with
the so-cailed ''Wise Men" in both the
National and American leagues. The
lord and master of the white sox team
spent an hour or two at the winter head-
quarters of the American league in th<?
Fisher building. After exchanging greet-
ings with Ban Johnson and carefully pe-
rusing his mail the "Old Roman" in-
dulged in a "long talk" with his man-
ager, Clark Griffith. Then 'Commy '
cleared up his business correspondent
and went to lunch. Later he put in two
or three hours bowling, with Griffith
and Ban Johnson as his opponents. After
winning three straight victories on the
alleys, Comiskey talked.

""Thanks to my strong constitution an!my surplus stock of will power. 1 have
thus far been immune from the fast-
spreading epidemic of the letter-writing
disease which just now seems to ha /e
infected nie majority of baseball mug-
nates," he said. "JC I manage to escape
the prevailing contagion 1 will be more
than glad. As a matter of course I have
read all of this so-called private con-?-
spondc-nce between the National an 1
American league people, and to tell you
the truth I hardly know what to make
of it, but speaking as an individual I do
think that that »r;at letter of John T.
Brush's published in the papers was a
pretty strong document. Nevertheless. 1
cc.n't say that I indorse this wholesale
airing of inside politics in the public
prints. Just at this time I don't care to
express any opinion on the ultimate re-
sult of this family row in the National
league lor the simple reason that I don't
know how it will all come nut.

"Con>e to think of it I did a lot of
letter wilting myself today and sent out
a bunch of telegrams in the bargain.
But baseball politics didn't iigure in my
correspondence. The fact is I want a
good third baseman for my team, and I
want him very badly. I am tired of wait-
ing for the three club owners in tha
American league to turn me over one of
their inflelders, and (Griffith and I ha.e
decided to do a little hustling on our
own account. This third-base problem
is my chief source of worry at present,
and I won't be satisfied until I land theman I am after. When 1 do succeed in
signing mm and thereby completing >ny
team I may feel so good that I shall be
able to get next to the existing angles
in baseball politics. But until 1 get thatthird baseman 1 will worry along andtry and keep in close to the situation by
buying th? papers and reading all the
latest efforts of these popular letter writ-
ers who are Just now monopolizing pub-
lic attention."

CHARLESTON, S. C. Jan. 14.-Firstrace, four and one-taelf furlongs —Alzorswon; Jessie Y second: Robert Gray*,
third. Time, uTl^.

Second rac>. selling, six furlongs—Tris-
tran won: Latch String, second- Tout
third. Time. 1:20.

Itesult.s at Charleston.

Third race, selling, mile and one-six-
teenth— Frank won: Ben OFallon, sec-
ond: Julietta B, third. Time. l:."i'..

Incidentally in the City, j—sstttess: —j
*rWfflID VARICOGELE, J^ftkShould not go horns before having a personal ? Iffif 'examlnetlon by this great specialist. If \ iswligi Hi 'you have got the awful varicocele, now is \ if&r&S' V^Sf®'1

the time to get It cured. EXA/IINATION < iffS^^* (k^)3m\

So much has been said about !'What it Varicocels in medical advertiss- WjmJJk^ '!
merits that every man ought to '0038 to kn, ow if h has it Cr not. Itis* s'

men. tcrcss rr.e-. eve-y day thst £;•> com- flpßS^ g -^B HSbBBmI iienfjfla Pliinligof weasness whj hive lean —\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0wMIiM&iJS^BBBHH'

—7- Sii^S-iH; n«susa»w>- j
vaafowtf them sarually. mar.taily and physically

'What It |«i SitSS*K*PW zssrsx.

n««U |IL!1 X? "?s lW° man
u

Bhc<aM w?h' H« should ret !ix9 that th» longer h«
UUH I IfGit Hnter, l>--AU to th» plsasures cf ths world, whin m have sn ab'oluia-_M

______________
cuo lcr,lfC'-r va:icore:e snd weafcnsss end can maks you a r.aof y, atnly

\u0084 , man w.lth csznt]. ir.er.Ul tr.d phyi-cal powers ccmpleto. We cur* In
brea oiys withal cuttlnt cr pain. V. e don't izx you to uks chinces on cur s.-ciil am curs: wa wtil t.-*eyourcss.i en bink euaruUa«. Not a dcll-r r.ssi be paid u.ilasa car»i Ca'.l or wr.tj today.

S*Sk£*tv&gsx& UiSB^S©S rliora. Gleet.
(to sta cured) Gono'r-©OErfjJsL ÜB«©^S©S rlloea- Gleet. Discharges. Swellings,

Stncture. Hydroeele. Riiuturo. SmaiJ.
Shrunken or Undeveloped Oi'sans. Blond Poison Syphilis), 3rd all Diseases of .»
Private Nature for which vou dislike to ,<?,\u25a0:> to your family doctor. Evervth?i;t{
strictly eonfidentiaL $10 X-Ray examkiatloa free. "~

Gor*.Fifth an£ Robari Sts., St. Pau!,fflinn m

J Hour*-Daily, %a.m.toS p. m. Evening*. Sundays. Ba.m.to Ip. ra.*

BEALL IS BOUNDED
WBSTERX LEAGUE MA<;N%TrTS ZX-

PELTHE MINNEAPOLIS
CLUB OWNER

WORDS OF CHEER FROM POWERS

Head of Nnfionnl AsNociatlon I'rnm-
ise» \Vhltfleld Organixation Slip-

|i<irl—Little Accomplished- nt
Khiisun City Meeting:*

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 14.—Th.»
Western League of Professional Basa-
bal> clubs and the National Association
ol Minor Leagues met in this city today
to transact business in the mutual in-
terests of the two organizations.

The sensation of the day was the ex-
pulsion of A. B. Beall, who held the
Minneapolis franchise, from the Western
kague. Beall, it is cha!ged by the mag-
n&les, violated the confidence of tho
Western league by trading his ball park
in Minneapolis to George Tebeau for the
i;ark the latter owned in Denver.

P. T. Powers, president of the National
Association of Minor Leagues; Secretary
J. 11. Farrell i.nd M. H. Sexton, chair-
man of the national board of arbitration,
all addressed the meeting and promise 1
the Western league the hearty support

of the National association.
Other important business transacted

was the awarding of the Denver franchise
to D. C. Packard and the appointment of
committees to visit the cities applying
for admission tc the league. The result
of the investigation of these committees
will be reported to President Wnitfield,
who will then make the necessary se-
lections to complete the circuit.

With President James Whittield in Out
cl-aii, the Western league held its first
oi en meeting of the present meeting this
afternoon, with the following magnates

an.J applicants present:

J H. Manning, Kansas City; Thomas
F. Burns, Colorado Springs; W. A.
Rcurke, Omaha; W. T. Van Brunt and B.
C. McKibben, St. Joseph; \V. P. Chase,
representing Frank Flynn. of Dei Moines;
A. B. Beall. Minneapolis; J. F. Reilly an.i
H. L. Little, Pueblo; D. C. Packard.
Otto C. Floto and F. J. Bonflls, Den-
ver. .*-

Thomas Dowd, applicant for Milwaukee
franchise, and J. Andrews, who ls ap-
plicant for the Peorla franchise, were
represented by proxy.

Powers to the Rescue.
The reading of the minutes of the last

meeting were dispensed with and P. T.
Pow ers, president of the National Asso-
ciation of Minor Leagues, was presented
aad addressed the meeting.

Pievious to the meeting of the Western
league, a conference attended by Pres-
iotnt Powers and other members of th;
National association and President Whit-
fi-jklhad been held ai which it was de-
cided that the National league should
remain loyal to the Western league, in its
li;rht with the American association, giv-
ing the Western league financial aid, if
nectssary, and moral support at all
times. la his address President Powers
reiterated this sentiment—and formally
pledged the support of his association to
the Western league.

President Powers gave a history of
the progress made by his organization
since the New York meeting last Octo-
ber. He took occasion to denounce
Thomas J. Istckey, former president of
the Western league, who, he said, had
attended that gathering and pledged his
support to the National association, lie
said that since then Hickey had proven
himself a traitor, and ridiculed Hickey's
statement that the American associa-
tion could become a member of the Na-
tional Association of Major Leagues.
President Powers assured his hearersthat players in his association would bepenalized, and that every man who tails
to show up with his club at the beginning
of the season would be fired, and that
no individual club would bo permitted
to reinstate him.

J. H. Farrell, president of the New
York State league and secretary of the
National Association of Minor Leagues,
followed, and after scoring 1-1 iekey in-
dorsed President Powers' pledge ;>f sup-
port to the Western league. He announc-
ed that there are now fifteen league in
the National association.

M. H. Sexton, president of the ''Three
1" league and chairman of the na-
tional board of arbitration, spatie along
the same lines as Powers and rarreil.
In the course of his remarks he said
that Hickey could not get Into the major
or minor national associations, and that
he had the distinction of being at the
head of outlaw baseball organization in
the United States.

A. B. Beall ls Expelled.

Then came a surprise. Thomas F.
Burns, of Colorado Springs, made a mo-
tion that A. B. Beall, of Minneapolis,
be expelled from membership in ih&
Western league. No charges were pre-
ferred, the motion was seconded and im-
mediately carried by a unanimous vote.
Mr. Beall arose to speak. but was
promptly declared out ot order, and le-
fused a hearing by President Whitrield.
Mr. Beall left the meeting. Later Presi-
dent Whitfield stated that the charge
against Beall was that of aiding the op-
position leag-iie by transferring 11,1s Min-
neapolis park and Improvements to
George Tebeau, of the American associa-
tion.

A committee on circuit, consisting of
Messrs. Van Brunt. Manning, Rourke and
Burns was appointed, and the meeting to
take a recess until evening.

At the night session the committee on
circuit submitted its report, which was
adopted. D. C. Packard received the
Denver franchise, and Rourke, of Omaha,
was appointed to visit Des Moines and
Sioux City to canvass the situation in
those cities. It was also recommended
that committees be appointed to visit
Pueblo and Peoria. All of these commit-
tees, after making their investigations,
will report to President Whitfield, who

\u25a0will then take action on the applications
of these cities for membership in the
league.

The magnates all favor the invasion of
Indianapolis and Louisville, and in com-
pleting the circuit these cities will doubt-
less be give?i the preference if they 'le-
sire to join the Western Tfeague. The com.
mittee on circuit approved the applica-
tion of Thomas Dowd, who is no* in
Holyoke, Mass.. for the Milwaukee fran-
chise.

BEAL.L, TO FIGHT EXPI 1.510.\.

Former Minneapolis Magnate Will
Carry. Matter to the Omrts.

Special to The Globe.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 14.—The Western
league meeting, at which baseball history
was expected to be made, opened here to-
day with a fair attendance of magnates.
The National association is also holding
an informal session. The most import-
ant business was the deciding of a' cir-
cuit. In the afternoon ses.sion, A. C.
Eeall, the former Minneapolis magnate,
who traded his holdings there for Te-
beau'a Denver grounds, was expelled from
the league. He says he will fight tiii
mailer in the courts.

President Powers spoke at length on
the National association. The National
association is represented by President
P. T. Powers, of New York, who is also
president of the Eastern league; Secretary
J. H. Fairell. of Auburn, N. Y.. who is
also president of the New York Stateleague; M. H. Sexton, of Rock Island.
111., chairman of the board of arbitra-
tion*, who is also president of the lUinois-
lowa-Indiana league. and President

MONEY TO LOAN
At lowest rnl»s of interest on Din.

muiitls. Watches, Jewelry, etc.
ABE COHEN, Gl East Seventh.

LAIRFX C'l,l'B*S AXXIAL.

OXIiY TWO CANDIDATES.

1 $^P@P%2tl /wmfiK 1)7)7* //?/2isJPfwß
r^ij : ' i7 " \u25a0 . - ._-'-

James Whitfield, of the Western League.
The Western league magnates present,

together with the applicants for fran-
chises were: Kansas City, j. h. Manning
and Attorney Cook, repres<»Titing KidNichols; Denver, D. C. Packard and Ot-
to Floto, rival applicants for franchise-
Pueblo, J. F. Reilly and H I, Littellrival applicants for franchise; st Joseph'
W. T. Van Brunt and Manager B. E.
McKibbon; Omaha, W. A. Rourke; Mil-
waukee, James H. Manning, proxy fo»*Tommy Dowd; Minneapolis, A. R. Beall;
Peoria, James H... Manning, proxy forJay Andrews. W. P. Chase, of Sioux
City, is here with authority to repre-
sent Frank F. Flynn, of £>es Moines
and W. E. Lockhart, of Sioux City, has
made application for a franchise for thatcity. Tho Indianapolis proposition is thus
far only being "considered as a possibility
and the franchise for that city will tem-porarily be vested in the league.

F. K. Low Im Elected Premident tor
Seventh Consecutive Term.

At the sixth annual meeting of the
Laurel Cycle club, held last evening at
the club rooms in the Aberdeen.. Annex,
F. E. Low was for the seventh time
elected as president, he being the only
person who has ever held that office inthe clubs history. James D. Jennings
was elected first vice president; C. N.
Teager, second vice president; E. J. Doh-erty, secretary; Wolfred Nelson, fina i-
cial secretary for the sixth successiveterm, and S. S. Winship, treasurer for
the fifth successive term. These others
with E. S. Wedfn, W. R. Swartz and F~.
E. Browne, will constitute the board ot
directors. L. G. Fenton was re-elected
as sergeum-at-arms and M. J. Lepp n

:ted a.s captain. The report of the
treasurer showei the total receipts for
the year just closed to have been
$1,701.iy and the disbursements $1,599.30.
leaving a balance for the year of $101.23.
The club has assets which exceed its lla-
billties by $154.05.

There sure 108 active members, 20 of
whom are women, and it is worthy at
note that the books of the treasurer
show that of the erftire membership
there are but 10 who have not paid their
dues, including the current month. The
total of dues collected exceeded those ci
the previous year by $151.50, and the totalreceipts were ?40S more than those of theprevious year.

During the twelve months just past
the club has held h2o regularly scheduled
events, nearly all of which were given
without expense to the individual mem-
bers. In this manner $462.71 has been ex-pended on dancing parties, exclusively
for members of the club.

The dance committee reported that me
coming ball to be held at Cambridge
hall, Jan. 28, will probably be the most
satisfactory the club has ever given. The
imitation list has been reduced from 500
to 300 and the price of admission doubled
in consequence.

W. C. HAVDEM PKiSIGSS.

Secretary of Athletic Clul* IJ.mkl-s
to Sever Connections With It.

W. C. Hayden. secretary of the Ama-
teur Athletic association, has resigned
his position, to take effect between Feb-ruary 1 and 15. His lelations with the
board of directors have been most cordial
and it was with much reluctance that
his desire to leave was concuned in.

Mr. Hayden has been secretary of the
club for nearly four years, and it is
largely due to his business acumen andenergy that the club is in such good
financial circumstances as it is today,
there being not one cent of outstanding
indebtedness against the organization.

Every member of the club will feel apersonal loss in Mr. Hayden's departure
His unfailing courtesy and cheerfulness
have made him most popular with all
those who either patronize the gym-
nasium or have business dealings withthe institution.

It i3 Mr. Hayden's intention to spend
a short time visiting Rochester Minn
and on March 1 he returns to St. Paul
to assume a position he has found it to
his advantage to accept.

HIGH JBX.M.VGS IS BARRUD.

Mftraw's Plan to Install Once Fa.
mo us Big- Four Is Blocked.

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—President Johnson
yesterday announced that Hughey Jen-
nings is barred from the Americanleague thus putting still another obsta-
cle in the plans of "Mugsy" McGraw to
install the once famous "big four"—Jen-
nings, Kelley, Keeler and McGraw—again at Baltimore.

With McGraw as manager of the pres-
ent club, Kelley a playing: stockholder
and with Willie Keeeler and Hughey Jen-
nings "on the fence" considering Balti-more offers, reports have been current
for the past week that Baltimore fanswould again be able to see in Oriole uni-
forms the four famous players who indays gone by won three straight pen-
nants for Hanlon's Baltimore aggrega-
tion.

Jennings ditched the American league
last season after twice coming to terms
with the Philadelphia American league
management, deserting Connie Mack for
the opposition club in the Quaker City
and assuming the captaincy of the Phil-lies. For this turn-down Johnson has ap-
parently never forgiven the red-toppedmnelder, and, according to yesterday's
statement, Hughey will never be allowed
to play with an American league club.

Well Against East for Leadership
of American Howling Congress.

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Charley H. Ebbetts,
the Brooklyn baseball magnate, repre-
senting the Eastern bowlers, and FrankPasdeloup, the choice of the Western
contingent, will be the only candidates
put up for the election of president at
the annual meeting of the American
bowling- .congress to be held In conjunc-
tion with the national bowling tourna-
ment at Buffalo next wo?k.

These two representative bowlers will
battle for the position, ii stead of the
four candidates for the oißce, as was
announced several weeks ago. Dr. Timm,
who was .supposed to be the choice of
the Eastern delegation early in the ro-
litlcal scrimmage, seems to nave hadenough of the American bowiing cen-
gress, and from reports issued from the
East yesterday that Ebbotts will be the
only man to right Pasdelup. ii goes to
show that Timm is out of tne running.

The announcement ihat Ebbells willbe
the only Eastern candidate* for the posi-
tion not gratifying to the 'ocaJ man,
since this assures a solid Eastern \ote
for the Eastern candidate, there being 1

no possibility of a split, which would
give the Western man a great advan-
tage.

MORE OF SAME OL.T> STORY.

Young Corbett's Advance Man Says
lie Will Fight McUOTern.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. ;4.—Young Cor-
bett will arrive in St. Louis Jan. 17 from
New York, with the "Stranger in a
Strange Land" company, for a week's ex-
hibition at the Grand opera house*. Sam
Tiall, his advance agent, who arrived
here yesterday, states that arrangements
for signing Young Corbeit to fight Terry
McGovern some time in April are posi-
tively under way. and in all probability
will be completed during Corbetfs en-
gagement in St. Louis.

If the local club can offer sufficient in-
cucements he stated the fight rh*y be
brought here, as the central location of
the city and the status of the boxing
game here make it a desirable point to
pull off such a match.

"This talk about Young Corbett bein:*
afraid to meet McGovern again and hisvictory being due to chance is all rot, '
said Tiall. "\'oung Corbett saw a chance
to make some money on the stage and
took it. He is perfectly willing to meetTerry again whenever his managers say
the v.oid."

Cornell Coaeli Is Married.
ITHACA, X. Y.. Jan. 14.—The frienia

of Raymond D. Starbuck, Cornell's foot-
ball conch, yesterday announced his mar-
riage to xviiss Ann Mathilda MacCauley,
of Chicago. At the same time it was
made known that Starbnck would not
return. D. A. Reed, last year's first as-
sistant, has been offered the place. His
assistant will be H. J. Davall, last fall's
freshman coach, ihe schedule for next
year was discussed, anl games with
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Princeton, Pennsylvania and the Car-
lisle Indians are certain to be arranged,
A game with Harvard is not regarded
as likely, while Columbia will not ue
played. The New York team refused to
come to Ithaca,as was practically agreed
upon last fall. T. F. Fennell, "'96, was
elected *to the alumni advisory commit-
tee.

The Xotre Dame Calendar.
NOTRE DAME. Ind.. Jan. U.-The cal-

endar for the Notre Dame track team
ha-s not been filled, but Manager Crum-ley announced last night that three
meets had been arranged and several
others were in prospect. Notre Dame
will compete at the First regiment me itin Chicago, Feb. e, at the A. A. U. met
in Milwaukee. March 1, and at the In-
diana state championship meet at Terre
Haute. May 31. The annual triangular
meet between Notre Dame, Purdue and
Indiana' will probably ba held at Notre
Dame this year. An invitation has been
received from Georgetown university for
its big indoor meet to be held in Wash-ington, D. C, Feb. 22. The invitation
will probably be accepted, at least forrelay teams.

Barbs Defeat the Fratn.

BELOIT. Wis.. Jan. 14.—At an exciting
election last night, in which fraternity
and non-fraternity lines were closely
drawn, J. w. L. Kaufman was elected
football manager for next season by a
small plurality over Dan J. Planck and
C. W. Grey.

Kaufman, who is a- non-fraternity
man, was a member of last years foot-
ball squad, but played only in the Wis-
consin game and several minor contests

He is of good football make-up and will
be missed on next year's team if he do^s
not play.

W^hlte Matched to Fight.
CHICAGO, Jan. 23. - Joe Bern-

steu has been matched to light
t-oth Tommy White and Harry Har-
ris in the near future. Yesterdav Ver-
n>!i Johns, iaha manager, met Lou rlou«<»-
--i>ian. and details for two bouts werj
fixed. Johns is to open up a new boxing
club in Chicago, and the bout with WhiteIs to take place before it shortly after
t'u inaugural show.

The tight with Harry Harris will )>e
twenty rounds, and the place probablyLouisville, if an ,\ng«»ments satisfactory
to both partiaa can be made. The terms
o{ the latter contest are to be 22 nounds
at o o'clock. * i

LOSS OF HALF MILLION
FIRE DOES GREAT DAMAGE IX

MANCHESTER.

MANCHESTER. N. H., Jan. H.-The
destruction tonight of the Konnard, a
granite structure, considered to be the
finest business office block in New Eng-
land, north of Boston, proved to be the
worst fire here in many years, the total
loss being $500,000. Beside the Kennard,
situated on Elm street, the Smyth block,
on the opposite side, was practically
ruined, and considerable damage was
done to the home of the Derryfield club,
in the rear of the Kennard. In thebmyth biock were two banks and thePark theater, occupied tonight by J. Z.Little's Dramatic company, presenting
"Ihe world." The Kennard was totally
burned.

The tire started in this block about 9
o'clock on the first floor. At the time
the Board of Trade was in session, andimmediately a rush for the exits was
made. P^veryone got out safely. A num-
ber of tenants were la their offices to-night and some of them had exciting
experiences before they reached tlie side-
walks in safety. The heat was so in-
tense that firemen had to fall back andgive their attention to the surrounding
buildings.

SHAMROCK THIRD.
Lipton Will Brliis New Yacht 1o

Chicago Olympian Games.
CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—Shamrock 111. isto be brought to Chicago for the Olym-

-1 ia-i games. So is the American defend-er. That is at least the plan of the
Olympian games international executive
committee, which tonig-ht foi-mally de-
cided to invite Sir Thomas Liptbn tocome here with the new yacht for the
construction of which he today placed
orders with William Fife, of Fairlle
Scotland. A similar invitation will be
<. >tended to the owner of the yacht con-
testing with Shamrock 111., whoever hemay be. Bringing the Shamrock to LakeMichigan is not without difficulties, but
it is believed it can be done.

RICH GOLD DIGGINGS.
French Guiana Fields Proving a

Bonanza.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.-During Oc-

tober and November last £2,000 of goW
were brought down to Cayenne, French
Guiana, from placer gold diggings in the
Inini river district of that colony. Thisfact has been reported to the state de-
pal tment by United States Consul Moul-
ton, at Demerara, who says that the
consul at Cayenne states that thodiggings are rich and are attracting
many prospecters. Other large consign-
ments of the precious metal are expected
at Cayenne.

DENIED BY SCHWAB.
Says He Hasn't Broken Bank at

Monte Carlo.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The following
cable dispatch from Charles M. Schwab,
president of the United States Steel cor-
poration, is self-explanatory:

"Nice. Jan. 14.—T0 the Associated Press.
New York: I have today learned of the
sensational statements regarding gam-
bling at Monte Carlo. I have been on
an automobiling trip through the south
of France with a party of friends. I did
visit the casino at Monte Carlo, but the
statements of sensational gambling are
false. "Schwab."

DE ARMOXD WAS ELOQUENT.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The house
continued the debate on the pension ap-
propriation bill today, and devoted much
time to the proposition advaneou by Mr.
Rixey, of Virginia, yesterday, to open
the doors of the soldiers' homes to ex-
Confederate veterans. Two notable
speeches were made in support of tha
proposition, one by Mr. Gardner, a Michi-
gan Republican, and the other by Mr.
De Armond, a Missouri Democrat.

Mr. De Armond's eloquence aroused
both sides of the house.

The Republicans, with the exception of
Mr. Gardner, took no part in the dicus-
sion of the Rixey suggestion, which met
with much opposition on the Democratic
side on the ground that it was utterly
impracticable. Mr. Lamb, of Virginia,
read a number of telegrams from promi-
nent ex-Confederates of Richmond, pro-
testing against it.

OCEAN LINERS.
New York—Sailed: Astoria, Glasgow;

Mongolian, Glasgow.
St. Johns, N. F.—Arrived: Buenos

Ayrean, Glasgow and Liverpool for Hall-
fax and Philadelphia.

London—Arrived: Yang Tze, Seattle,
Hiogo, etc., via Naples 14; Cycle, San
Francisco, Coronel, etc., via St. Vincent,
C. V. I.

Veteran to Be Buried Today.

Joseph A. Tenner, who died at his resi-
dence, 366 East Tenth street, Monday,
will be buried this morning at 9 o'clock
from St. Mary's church. Ninth and Lo-
cust streets. He was a member of Com-
pany B (Stillwater) of the old First Min-
nesota volunteers, and served all through
the war with that regiment, comrades of
which will be pallbearers. He' belonged
to John A. Logan regiment, Unio.n Veter-
ans' union, of this city. He was sixty-
three years old.
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Ely'sCream Balm K^/^M
Gives Relief at once. -^^^^It cle2nr«3. soothes and I lifK.ijyJ*siiv«iKJ|
heals the diseased msm- '--^'r
Irane. cures Catarrh

__ ___
—»—\u25a0\u25a0»,—,«-.

Ss!3S33igg HAYiFEVER-
Is absorbed. Keals and Protects the Membrane.
Restorns the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size,
50c; Trial size, 10c. At Drugsists or by mail." •

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
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OPINIONS ON TAX BILL

n

ed, and recommend changes to the leg-
islature."

Thomas Cochran says: "T have not as
yet given the subject sufficient attention
as to be able to give an intelligent opin-
ion as to all the changes proposed. I
think, however, that they all tend to-
wards improvement, and I especially ap-
prove the abolition of the state board of
equalization, and of making the assess-
ments on real estate every four years,
instead of every two, as is now the
case."

OPINIONS IN
MINNEAPOLIS

MILL.CITY RESIDENTS APPROVE IT
—«OV. MND TALKS.

The report of the state tax commis-
sion, so far as it goes, meets with the
approval of former Gov. John L«ind, and
while his approval is unstinted of themany good points of the proposed revision
cf the laws, he is disappointed in one or
two things which he says the commis-
sion evidently failed to take into consid-
eration, o»- else decided to ignore for the
present. The most important omission
of this kind, in the opinion of Mr. Lind,
is the failure to provide for the taxation
of foreign corporations doing business in
the state, except banks and public serv-
ice concerns. There has never be?n %
tax calculated to reach such corporations.

and the Somerville law, which is the
nearest approach, is merely the imposi-
tion of a license, which when once paid
is not again assessed.

'"Through this omission," says Mr. Lind,
"the United States Steel company, with
its billion-dollar capitalization, is per-
mitted to escape, the sugar trust escapes
and the Standard Oil company gets oft
with the payment only of taxes upon the
small amount of tangible property which
the assessor can discover in the state.

"The report of the tax commission la
one which has so much to recommend it,"
said Mr. Und, "that it would be very
ungracious to make any criticism, espe-
cially as far as I am concerned person-
ally, inasmuch as it has taken up and
urged for adoption nearly every change
and reform which I recommended offi-
cially.

"In my opinion, it is unfortunate that
the commission in this revision should
have seen fit to have reduced the amount
of personal property exemption from $100
to ?25, not that it makes any material
difference, because under the present sys-
tem the bulk of the personal property
burden falls upon the producers and per-
sons of small means, and it makes little
difference whether the exemption is $25
or $100. The load is borne by the same
people. I fear that the proposed change
will be used by the enemies of the bill
to create prejudice against it, and willgive them an opportunity to attack it in
the way of amendments.

"Ibelieve that the constitutional chang-
es proposed are wholesome, and 1 sin-
cerely hope that they will be adopted,
although I do not agree with the mem-
bers of the commission that the present
constitutional conditions limit us to the
extent they assume. They have appar-
ently overlooked the provisions of para-
graphs 35 and 34, article 4 of the stateconstitution, which now authorizes thelegislature to exempt any class of prop-
erty from taxation, provided it is donaby means of a general law, and under that"provision the commission could easily
have eliminated the unjust and embar-rassing feature of taxing real estate
mortgages and other items which the
commission deplores its inability to
reach."

City Attorney Healy—"l should like tosee the bill proposed by the tax commis-
sion go through in its present form with-
out any tinkering by the legislature. I
especially admire the feature of the billcreating a permanent state tax commis-
sion, because it does awav with that use-
less state board of equalization, whoseonly function it is to raise or lower valuesor property already reported. As an ex-
ample of the work of- the equalization
board a certain countv reoorted last vear
the value of diamonds within its limits at
$3,000. Tha board said, "why. thai'« too
small,"' and proceeded to raise the valu-
ation to $50,000. That made the Door fel-
lows who were honest enough to report
their diamonds, pay just that much more,
as the board had no authority to discover
those who did not reDort their diamonds
at all."

City Assessor Fort—"The reoort of the
tax commission is of vital importance to
all the people of the city and state, and
should receive careful study and consid-
eration. There are manv provisions in
the proposed tax legislation which- are all
alcng the right lines, and should result
in a more equitable distribution in the
burden of taxation. The exemption limit
of $25 is altogether too low, and the legis-
lature ought to amend this. The consti-
tutional limit is $200 while the present
legislative limit is $100 and that is none
too high. In other words if a man has
only $25 worth of personal property ae
should not be called upon to oav anv tax.
Again to assess, levy, aollect, the tax
received "from a valuation of only $25
would cost more than the amount of the
tax itself.

Edward P. Sweet, chairman of the
board of county commissioners— "l think
the tax commission has done well. T\xre-
port which the members have made al-
though I have not read it as carefully
as I expect to. is in my opinion one
which makes manv srood innovations.
The best thing about it is at first thought
the- fact that all laws relatine to taxation
are placed together, so that it is possible
to know what is the law in resDect to a
certain subject. Heretofore it has been
impossible for anyone to be certain, even
after spending a long time in studying on
the matter.

"I think the provision which takes t.ie
collection of personal taxes from the
sheriffs hands and places it under the
charge and direction of the clerk and
the auditor, an excellent change. I be-
lieve if adopted, it will bring do per cent
more revenue into the countv. The
change should be made too. It is natural
that the collection of taxes should be
done in the office where the original pro-

ceeding originated.
"In this connection, I may say that I

believe the provision wise, which in effect
makes the treasurer, what he really
should be, the cashier of the county.

Under the provision of the reoort. as I
take it, the treasurer will have nothing
to do except to collect and pay out
money."

Representative Carl Wallace, who is
chairman of the house committee on
taxes and tax laws, expressed great sat-
isfaction with the work of the commis-
sion, and said that he was personally
willingto vote for it just as it has been
rendered and then adjourn.

Senator F. B. Snyder expresses the
opinion that the report submitted by the
tax commission will need very littlo
amendment, basing his judgment, not
upon a careful reading, but upon the
summaries which have appeared in print.

Certain features of the proposed revised
law had been read by him, 'however, and
met with his entire approval.

The methods proposed for the assess-
ment of franchises of public service and
other corporations, he believed, would re-
sult in a large increase of-property to be
placed upon the assessment rolls, and
would in itself result in an increase of
taxable property to almost double the
present amount.

is the clause which applies to the taxa-
tion of mining property. While the re-
vised law makes no change in the assess-
ment of the property as real estate, it

Still another important feature, said he,

does take the power of fixing the assess-
ment out of the hands of the proposed
board of review. The result will be an
enormous increase in the amount of

CLOSING
<.uura ti(<'t> Given to Stockhold-
er* Who I'nrrhnsi' Stock at 1O
centrt per share, eauh pnyinpiit,

between now and rioting day. ,
- 7

FIRST. • *f

A Guaranteed Gusher
C-inch producing oil well, average field
capacity. ">«•»*\u25a0

SECOND.

Guaranteed Contracts ?

For loading: and storage privileges.
THIRD.

Guaranteed Pipe Line %
Facilities for transportation of oil.

FOURTH.

GUARANTEED
*

That title to all properties in Texas ara
now held by warranty deed in the name " '**of the United States Fuel Oil Company. '

FIFTH. I

GUARANTEED
That you shall be entitled to tha samel
interest your certificate calls for in all '
properties, or contracts, held now by thlg j
Company, or that may hereafter be ac- *
quired by this Company.

SIXTH. . ;

GUARANTEED .'"*"
That all stock at this price shall be treas-
ury stcck fully paid and non-assessable,'* 1*

without personal liability.

SEVENTH. Jj

GUARANTEED
That immediately after first well comes
in stock will be advanced to 2ji cents per , '
share. When second well comes in to 50 f

cents per share. When third well cornea
in to $1 per share.

EIGHTH.

GUARANTEED
That every shareholder who purchases
stock now will be entitled to an interest
in all wells hereafter drilled, all new
properties that may hereafter be acquired
by the United States Fuel Oil Company,

without any extra expense and without .
any assessments. The- question of oil is
arousing the attention of every person
who has an idle dollar, and the future
holds in store for investors in properly'
conducted oil companies fabulous returns
from dividends and big advances to coma
from profit-taking on their holdings.
The United States Fuel Oil proposition
has been thoroughly put before you.
There is no reason *hat you should ask
more questions about its future policy; it
has got down to a question of "Are you,
coming in or not; if so, when; if not,
why?" And you are told now for about
the last time that, while opportunities
come and go, your opportunity to get aa
interest in the United States Fuel Oil
Company will cease very soon. All stock
from the Company's office will be ad-
vanced to 25 cents per share about tha
time the first well will be in and thd
Company offers you the above guarantees
as evidence of its good faith and gives
you tha option between now and then to>
make up your mind one way or the other.
We expect to do something else besides
sell stock hereafter, and the time to buy

will soon be gone; therefora all those
contemplating a purchase should mak?'
their arrangements for same at once.

Stock Books Clone Soon.

UNITED STATES

Fuel Oil Co.
I (1-1 IG Endlcott Bids.,

ST. PAIL, MUCH.

taxes which will be paid by the Federal
Steel company. It is also provided that
the board may place upon the tax rolls
mining- property which may have been
overlooked at the regular time of assess-
ment, or which may have been discov-
ered after such assessment has been
made. This feature of the law will. Ipre-
dict, result in vastly increased activity
along the iron ranges of the state, for
When the trust finds it mu3t pay thl9
tax annually upon millions of tons of or©
still in the bowels of the earth, its natu-
ral impulse will be to get it out and away
from the clutches of the tax gatherers.

D. C. Bell, County Treasurer—l have
not had time as yet to read the entire
report and am consequently not in po-
sition to speak on it as a whole. My at-
tention has, however, been called to that
part which affects the offices of tha
county treasurer and auditor. In this I
believe a mistake has been mad*. As I
understand the report, it is the intention
to have all tax statements Issued by th©
auditor, and the man goes with his state-
ment to the treasurer and pays. All
statements are issued by the treasurer
at present. The proposed system will
probably be good for small counties,
where the treasurer and auditor may
have desks adjoining. But it will mean a
great deal of additional work in Henne-
pin, Ramsey and St. Louis counties.
I suppose that this matter had been so

thoroughly gone over during the last ses-
sion of the legislature that the cdlfemis-
sion would not take it up. A bill was in-
troduced covering the change as the com-
mission recommends, and it was defeated.
I do not consider «t a wise measure.

QUiGKRELIEF, SURE RELIEF

BROWN'S BroncliialTroches
Fop Goutfits and Golds*

Fac-Simllo J&fJj? on every
Signature of JW**-&**£****,&&><'box.


